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Context Left
Keyword
Though the materials of this performance, and the regular accounts of the early progres such other
sive advances of this country, left by those who were most capable of giving them, app
ear, in some things, and more so at particular time, very defective, yet the compilation i
s made from the best that could be had, as transmitted from the most early settlers, and
their successors, of the first reputation and character, in the province; as well as from th
e public records, and

Context Right
accounts as may be depended on.

This is true, but in order to make this Demand, France must agree by Treaty to open all
her Ports in the west Indies, to give us a Right to import into them Flour, Bread, Tobac
co, and

such other

3

https://founders
.archives.gov/d
ocuments/Ada
ms/04-07-020034

I take it for granted that the United States will make peace with the States of Barbary al
though it may cost them two or three hundred thousand Pounds that the fears of our Sai
lors and Premiums of Insurance may not make a difference between our Navigation an
d European Navigations. I take it for granted too, that the New England States, and

such other
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Resolved also, that on the Passage of such Bills as now lie before the Governor, the Na
turalization Bill, and

such other

articles as Great Britain shall per
mit, and which France prohibits ;
she must also concede to us a Ri
ght to purchase in her Islands , a
nd bring away Sugar , Coffee , &
Pimento , which by her permane
nt System she prohibits .
_______as come into the same
measure and even that New Ham
pshire and Massachusetts if they
should be alone, will take care th
at their Laws shall not be eluded
by carrying their Produce to othe
r states to be exported in Europe
an Bottoms .
Bills as may be presented to him
this Sitting, there be PAID to the
Governor, the further Sum of O
ne Thousand Pounds, for the curr
ent Year ’s Support; and that Ord
ers be drawn on the Treasurer an
d Trustees of the Loan Office, pu
rsuant to these Resolves.

1

2
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Healthofficer, Inspectors, and official assistants and officers, employed and authorised
to visit ships and vessels by the laws of the United States excepted) shall go on board o
f any ship or vessel, before the master or captain thereof has duly received a certificate
or bill of health, in the manner directed by this act, authorising and permitting him to p
roceed with his ship or vessel according to his destination or before any ship or vessel s
hall have performed the quarantine, and

such other

cautionary measures as may lawf
ully be devised and directed by v
irtue of this act in the cases herei
n specified

We are moreover assured that it is the standing usage of France, perhaps too of other
nations in all wars to lodge blank commissions, with all their foreign consuls to be
given to every vessel of their nation merchant or armed, without which a merchant
vessel would be punished as a pirate were she to take the smallest thing of the enemy
that should fall in her way. Indeed the place of the delivery of a commission is
immaterial. As it may be sent by letter to any one, so it may be delivered by hand to
him, any where. The place of signature by the sovereign is the material thing. Were
that to be done in any other jurisdiction than his own, it might draw the validity of the
act into question. I mention these things, because I think it would be proper that after
considering them and
Dear Sir I recieved yesterday your favor of Feb. 20. and should not so soon have troubl
ed you with an answer, but that you mention that the Vis-avis has been long ago shipped for this place. This is the first news I have heard of it, an
d I imagined it still at your house. I now presume that some accident has happened resp
ecting it, and will therefore thank you for the name of the vessel and captain by which i
t was to come, and
The united states in congress assembled shall have authority to appoint a committee, to
sit in the recess of congress, to be denominated, A Committee of the States, and to con
sist of one delegate from each state; and to appoint

such other

circumstances as appear in the p
apers or may occur to yourself, y
ou should make it the subject of
a conversation with the minister

such other

circumstances as may serve as a
clue to search into the matter

such other

committees and civil officers as
may be necessary for managing t
he general affairs of the united st
ates under their direction
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In the same view, it were well if the washing were repeated for two or three days, whic
h it is not improbable might tend to prevent the redgum and other similar affections of the skin, with

such other

complaints as may arise from the
suppression of insensible perspir
ation.

We have also thought fit with the advice of our privy council as aforesaid, to give unto
the governors and councils of our said three new colonies upon the continent; full pow
er and authority to settle and agree with the inhabitants of our said new colonies, or to
any other persons who shall resort thereto, for such lands, tenements, and hereditament
s, as are now, or hereafter shall be, in our power to dispose of, and them to grant to any
such person or persons, upon such terms, and under such moderate quitrents, services and acknowledgments, as have been appointed and settled in other colon
ies, and under

such other

conditions as shall appear to us t
o be necessary and expedient for
the advantage of the grantees

The counsel for the appellees then insists, that the variance between the declaration and
the proof is so material, that this Court can not give judgment for the appellant, or affir
m the judgment of the County Court; since, in all special actions, the plaintiff must pro
ve his case precisely as he has stated k i that if he fail to do so, he can not recover a sho
uld prove another contract entitling ' him to the same relief, because such recovery wou
ld be no bar to a new suit founded upon
It is indispensably necessary that he proceed to aid in taking posts to cover the Western
Country and occasionally to join Colo. Clarke. As little are we able to send any
assistance from below the blue ridge as from that Country. 5000 Militia are marched
and to be marched to Carolina. It is in our power therefore only to approve of your
calling on the militia of the Counties before mentioned; and in order to enforce your
calls I write to the Lieutenants of Washington and Botetourt. Colo. William Campbell
[is] lately gone up to undertake an expedition of another kind. As it now appears more
necessary to turn his arms against our internal enemies, I write to him to do so, former
experience having proved him very equal to such a duty. In this as in other cases
generally active offensive enterprizes are to be preferred. It will probably be better to
seek the insurgents and suppress them in their own settlements than to await their
coming, as time and Space to move in will perhaps increase their numbers. However at
this distance we cannot pretend to give precise orders, but leave the direction of proper
measures to the discretion of those who are [to] be in command. Should exigencies
require it you will extend your call of Militia to

such other

Contract.

such other

Counties as may be necessary.
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Is it that where the law uses the terms British, or British built ships, the former means a
ny ships owned by British subjects? If so, a Swedish ship bought by a British subject m
ay be employed not only between Engld. and Sweden, but Engld. and France or any ot
her country. — The ascertainment of the fact that the vessels of other countries bought
by British subjects, may be used in the trade with
I will be plain to tell you , that for some months past, I have been flattered, and finally
promised to be released, against one of them three Gentlemen of this Country who wer
e prisoners, to the American Flag in Holland, and for whom you have in direct violatio
n of all laws of equity and justice demanded three Boys, purely because they are native
s of the same Town with you (Brantree) in partial and unjustifiable exchanges of this n
ature , a man may rot in prison, because his immediate fellow Citizen, or Townsman, is
not an Ambassador to the Court of our Allies, or
persons who shall have committed treason, felony or

II. RESOLVED, that the Constitution of the United States having delegated to
Congress a power to punish treason, counterfeiting the securities and current coin of
the United States, piracies and felonies committed on the High Seas, and offences
against the laws of nations, and no other crimes whatever, and it being true, as a
general principle, and one of the amendments to the Constitution having also declared,
"that the powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited
by it to the states, are reserved to the states respectively, or to the people," therefore
also the same act of Congress passed on the 14th day of July, 1798, and entitled "An
act in addition to the act entitled an act for the punishment of certain crimes against the
United States;" as also the act passed by them on the 17th day of June, 1798, entitled
"An act to punish frauds committed on the Bank of the United States" (and all other
their acts which assume to create, define, or punish crimes other than those enumerated
in the constitution) are altogether void and of no force, and that the power to create,
define, and punish
XXVI. And be it further enacted, that where any entry shall be made by any such deale
r, of any such house, building or other place for keeping of any of the said spirits, no ot
her such dealer, not being in partnership with the dealer aforesaid, making such entry, s
hall on any pretence make entry of the same house or building, or of any apartment, va
ult, cellar or place within the same house, building or tenement in which such first entr
y shall then be existing; but every
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such other

country, is necessary before Th:
J. can make one of the statement
s proposed.

such other

court in Europe wherein the Am
erican Flag is protected.

such other

crime as would subject them to i
nfamous punishment

such other

crimes is reserved, and of right
appertains solely and exclusively
to the respective states, each
within its own Territory.

such other

dealer, making such further entry
of the same house, building or p
lace, or of any apartment, vault,
cellar or place within the same, s
hall, notwithstanding such furthe
r entry, be deemed a dealer with
out entry, and shall be subject to
the like penalties and forfeitures
as any dealers without entry are s
ubject to by this act
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praying that this honorable Court would be pleased to take the Matter into Consideratio
n and to appoint such and so many fitt and proper Persons to be Trustees in the Room o
f him and the other Trustees dead to receive from the said Petitioner the said Securities
and Money and further to execute the Directions of the Last Will and Testament of the
said Richard Purcell according to the true Intent and Meaning thereof and that they wo
uld be pleased to give
By act as aforesaid, to erect within the said province, such and so many manors, with t
heir necessary courts, jurisdictions, freedoms and privileges, as to them shall seem mee
t and convenient; as also to divide the said province into hundreds, parishes, tribes, or
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such other

Directions and Orders therein as
to them should seem fitt;

such other

divisions and districtions as they
shall think fit.

such other

documents as he is merely the be
arer of

And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Inspectors may collector of any such other
district at which any ship or vessel may arrive, and him be put on board mediately on
her first coming within such district, and for the surveyor vessels. of any port where su
ch ship be, to put and keep on board such ship or vessel, whilst remaining within such
district, or in going from one district to another, one or more inspectors to examine the
cargo, or contents of such ship or vessel, and to superintend the delivery thereof, or of s
o much thereof as shall be delivered within the United States, and to perform

duties, according to law, as they
shall be directed by the said colle
ctor, or surveyor, to perform for t
he better securing the collection
of the duties

A Secretary shall be appointed and commissioned during the Governor 's continuance
in office, if he shall so long behave himself well. He shall keep a fair register of all the
official acts and proceedings of the Governor, and shall, when required, lay the same, a
nd all papers, minutes, and vouchers relative thereto, before either branch of the Legisl
ature: and shall perform

duties as shall be enjoined him b
y law

If, notwithstanding my letter to Sir Guy Garleton, requesting his appointment of an offi
cer of your rank to meet you on this business, he should send Mr. Chief Justice Smith,
you may, at your discretion, either receive the proceedings of the Court, and

such other
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I intreat the attention of Congress to this matter. If there is no way to make a provision such other
for the officers, it would be better to dissolve the Corps — incorporate the Men with th
e regiments belonging to the state lines; and let the Officers retire with pay and subsiste
nce and

emoluments as may be enjoyed b
y others after the War.

The Words are these, vizt., “ And whereas, by the "Precedent or Form of an Execution, such other
the Officer is commanded for Want of Goods, Chattels or Lands of the Debtor, to be b
y him shewn or “ found, within the Precind, to take the Body of “such Debtor and com
mit him to Prison: — It is hereby explained, enacted and declared by the Authority afor
esaid, that where Judgment is granted for Money, or any particular Specie, the Creditor
shall not be compelled to take any other Specie, but every such Cafe, for Want thereof,
the Officer shall take the Body of the Debtor in Execution and imprison him, unless su
ch Creditor shall be content to receive his Satisfaction in
When there is a question of slavery, though it affects the person of an individual, yet it such other
is a mere question of property. If it were considered otherwise, there must be different r
ules of evidence between this and all other cases; but what code of laws gives us
You will be pleased to communicate to me the interesting movements of both Armies,
such other
the calls which shall be made on our Counties for supplies of me, provisions and other
things, how these calls are complied with, what shall appear to be the spirit of the peop
le, what is doing in the rear of Ld . Cornwallis and

Estate as may be tendered or fou
nd.

In the spring they leave their retreats, and in pairs subsist on leaves and roots till the su
mmer comes on, when they feed on strawberries, rasberries, and

such other

fruits as they can reach

And we also understand, that where mention was then made of any difficulty, or incon
venience, in resuming the charter, it was but in circumstantials, and had respect only to
the time of meeting, number of members, and such like, not that we then did, or do no
w, think that the people had any way forfeited, or lost, the benefit and privileges in tho
se branches thereof, which direct, that this government, according to the powers of the
King's patent, and the late Duke of York's deeds of feoffment, should consist of the Pro
prietary, Governor and Freemen of the said province and territories, and in form of a Pr
ovincial Council and Assembly, chosen by the people; and that the Governor, or his De
puty, should perform no act of state, that relates to the justice, trade, treasury, or safety
of the province and territories, but by the advice of the said Provincial Council; and1

such other

fundamental parts of the said cha
rter, wherewith we are invested b
y virtue of the King 's letters pate
nt, for restoring, the Proprietary

evidence?

facts as you shall think important
.
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That the said Sum of 500,000 dollars shall be subscribed for and divided into (either 12 such other
5 or 250) Shares (which will make each share amount to 4000 or 2000 Dollars) and tha
t no Subscription shall be received for more than [] shares nor for less than ¼ Share. Th
at every Subscriber shall be entitled to a Loan of one half of the Sum Subscribed by hi
m, upon giving Bond with Sufficient Security for the repayment thereof with Interest A
nnually. That the other Moiety or Residue of the Money excepting a Sum not exceedin
g [ ] Dollars shall be lent out upon Satisfactory Security in Sums not exceeding [ ] Doll
ars to any one Person at the Annual Interest of 5 prCt . That one half of the Amount of
the Proposed Emissions shall be redeemed and paid off in the year 179[ ] and the other
Moiety in the year following; and for the certain and effectual redemption whereof the
Subscribers & c. to be liable. That the Subscribers & c. shall be incorporated by the Na
me of the Potowmack Company with2
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS UPON SOUTH AMERICA. We have now traversed th such other
e several provinces of that extensive region, which is comprehended between the Isthm
us of Darien and the fifty fourth degree of S. latitude. We have taken a cursory view of
the rivers, the soil, the climate, the productions, the commerce, the inhabitants, & c. It
only remains now, that we should make

further necessary Priveledges as
the respective Legislatures may j
udge proper for their encourage
ment and for the effectual securi
ng the repayment of Money lent
by them

The foregoing duties to be permanently established and to be appropriated in the first p
lace to the payment of the interest of the public debt, in the second to

such other

Be it enacted by the General Assembly, that malefactors condemned by judgment of la
w to hard labour, in the public works, in punishment of their crimes, shall be employed
to row in the gallies of the commonwealth, or to work in the lead mines, or on fortifica
tions or

such other

grants and appropriations as hav
e been heretofore made, and in t
he third to the purposes of the A
ct for making further and more e
ffectual provision for the protecti
on of the frontiers of the United
States
hard and laborious works, for the
behoof of the commonwealth, as
by the Governor and Council, in
their discretion, shall be directed

general observations as naturally
occur upon the subject
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MANY causes concurred to produce, and increase this fever; such as the want of cleanl
iness, excessive fatigue, the ignorance or negligence of officers in providing suitable di
et and accommodations for their men, the general use of linen instead of woollen cloth
es in the summer months, and the crouding too many patients together in one hospital,
with

such other

inconveniencies and abuses, as u
sually follow the union of the pu
rveying and directing department
s of hospitals in the same person
s

Sir I had the honor yesterday evening of receiving your very important favor of the 10t
h instant. Colonel Laurens, one of my aids, will set out this morning with a letter to the
French Admiral the Count d’Estaing inclosing a copy of yours, and 3

such other

information as I have been able t
o collect.

Salkeld Dalrymple’s feudal tenures Anatomy, Cheselden. Ld. Raymond Hale’s history
of the common law Nat.
history. Buffon. Strange Chemistry. Lavoisier or Fourcroy Burrow. Gilbert ’s Law of
Devises Geograph. Guthrie Morse.

Such other

later reporters as may be pointed
out by gentlemen better acquaint
ed with them.

But I pray you, my lord, mark well his answer for baptism. He disalloweth therein holy
ointment, salt, and

such other

laudable ceremonies, which no c
hristian man will deny.

The letter is also a type of information that was collected and will be distributed.
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That the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, and Commissioners of the city and county of Phi such other
ladelphia, are hereby authorised and directed, upon the request of a majority of the Insp
ectors of the Health-office, to sell and convey, in feesimple, the lot on the west side of Schuylkill, near the end of Highstreet, purchased in pursuance of the nineteenth section of an act, passed on the twentysecond day of April, one thousand seven hundred and ninetyfour, entituled "An act for establishing an Healthoffice, for otherwise securing the city and port of Philadelphia from the introduction of
pestilential and contagious diseases, and for regulating the importation of German and
other passengers; "and the said Commissioners shall forthwith pay over to the Treasure
r to be appointed by the Inspectors, all the monies raised by virtue of the provisions co
ntained in the said section, and which are now in their hands; and the said Inspectors sh
all apply the said monies, and such sums as may arise from the sale herein before menti
oned, to the purchase of
And that he deliver to Mr. Gibbes, executor of Mr. Fenwick, deceased, negroes equal t such other
o the value of those, for the benefit of the testator ’s children, in such shares and propor
tions as they are entitled under the tastator ’s will to the negroes belonging to the estate
: That Mr. Gibbes be authorized to lay out the profit of John Rogers’ estate in negroes,
or
And the said commissioners shall have power to examine all such persons as shall com such other
e before them, on oath or affirmation, touching the premises; and also to receive in evi
dence according as they may think most consistent with equity and justice, all written d
epositions, or books, or papers, or copies, or extracts thereof , every such deposition, b
ook, or paper, or extract, being duly authenticated, either according to the legal forms n
ow respectively existing in the two countries, or in4

You know my ship Active is gone to Hamburgh — write by post direct on your arrival,
to Captn. Blair, to the care of Messrs. Parish and Co. advise him of your proceedings,
and tell him what freights or advantage may offer at the port you are at, for his govern
ment, should he see fit to go that way; and in case he stands in need of your assistance
give him it, wherever he may claim it — If on your arrival in France, from any troubles
there may be, or any impediment in getting returns, you can't sell your cargo, so as to
bring me back the certain proceeds — You must only leave that port, and proceed to H
amburgh, or

“Legal forms now respectively existing in the two countries” are types of “manners” of authentication of evidence

such other

Page 10 of 22

lot, as they may deem most suita
ble for an Hospital, and to such o
ther purposes.

manner as he shall think most co
nducive to the benefit and advant
age of the said minor
manner as the said commissioner
s shall see cause to require or all
ow.

market as you may see best for
my interest
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The conferring members being met, let their business be to frame a CONTINENTAL
CHARTER, or Charter of the United Colonies; (answering, to what is called the Magn
a Charta of England) fixing the number and manner of choosing Members of Congress,
Members of Assembly, with their date of sitting, and drawing the line of business and
jurisdiction between them: Always remembering, that our strength and happiness, is C
ontinental not Provincial. Securing freedom and property to all men, and above all thin
gs, the free exercise of religion, according to the dictates of conscience; with
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such other

matters as is necessary for a char
ter to contain.

Dear Sir, Expecting this letter will find you in Philadelphia — I wish you would begin such other
in time to compare all my Speeches in Congress with the subsequent Acts of that body;
that I may see what parts of them have passed altogether unnoticed, or which have bee
n only partially noticed; thereby enabling me to judge whether any, and what parts of t
hem should be brought forward again . It is my request also, that you would note every
thing that may occur to you as fit subjects of information, or for recommendation at the
opening of the Session — and
That the said Health Officer shall be physician to the said Lazaretto, and the commissio such other
ners of the Health Office shall in other respects have the superintendance thereof, and e
mploy mates, nurses and attendants, and provide bedding, cloathing, fuel, provisions,
medicines, and

matters as result from the Laws
with which it is proper to make t
he Legislature or the Senate acqu
ainted

Fourthly, To give instructions, properly guarded, to the officer commanding the Troops
stationed on the Frontiers of Georgia to oppose by all the peaceable means in his powe
r any incroachment on the Lands guaranteed by the Treaty of New York and if peaceab
le means be ineffectual, to use, after due notice,

such other

means as he may find absolutely
necessary and competent to that
object.

In order that after having retired to a private & rural life no body might question the up
rightness of my public one in the army — if on the contrary your Excelly has formed a
Judgement more advantageous of my abilities than I imagine, & should think proper to
continue me in the exercice of these or one of these offices, I hope you’ll consider of t
he indispensable necessity of my being supplied with rank by commission, &

such other

means as will enable me to do th
e greatest good in my power —
meanwhile I ’ll beg leave of your
Excelly to attend for a few days
to my private affairs in Philadelp
hia.

matters as shall be requisite there
in;
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such other

measures as may tend to the sam
e object

such other

measures as will not fail to have
these Boats transported to Kings
Ferry at as early a period as may
be with convenience.

ABOUT the month of October 1674, major Edmund Andros arrived governor, under th such other
e duke of York; * he soon after authorized captain Cantwell and William Tomm to take
possession of the fort and stores at NewCastle, for the king 's use, pursuant to the late treaty of peace, and to take

measures for their settlement and
repose at NewCastle, the Hoarkills, and other p
arts of Delaware, as they thought
best;

yet I hope when Congress contemplates it ’s effects, they will be sensible that it only a
mounts to a settlement on paper of the rights of individuals derived from this State, and
that no mans possession or quiet can be disturbed in consequence of any proceedings
under it, until our Legislature, which meets in May next, shall have had time to settle fi
nally with them, or otherwise to provide against the evils they have apprehended. On m
y part nothing has been, or shall be omitted for preservation of the peace of that Countr
y. Besides the injunctions which, as far as the laws would authorize, I have urged to th
ose, the exercise of whose offices might lead to any thing disagreeable, or whose perso
nal character and influence might aid in the preservation of peace, I shall avail myself
of
I enclose you a Receipt for two Boats, which were left at Brunswick, and which His Ex
cellency desires may be brought to Kings Ferry without loss of time, on Carriages — T
here is also one Flatbottomed Boat at the two Bridges, which is to be brought on: It is h
is request that you will be pleased to give such Orders to your Agents, or take

In order therefore that the respective rights and claims of the parties may be justly and
equitably preserved and protected, we do order and decree, that the defendant (as soon
as he can possibly collect the debts due his testator) remit to the executors in England, t
o be by them vested in government securities, so much money as (in addition to what t
hey already possess) shall be sufficient to secure to the testator’s widow the annuity be
queathed to her. It is further ordered, that the defendant do and shall hereafter retain an
d keep in his custody and power, all
The grant, therefore, was rendered ineffectual; but the assembly nevertheless gave, out
of money they could dispose of, £ 5,000 to trustees, to be by them laid out for purchasi
ng fresh victuals, and

such other

monies belonging to his testator
’s estate as he may receive

such other

necessaries as they should think
expedient, for the use of the king
’s troops: and £ 10,000 more for
the general service of the crown,
and then adjourned
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Dear Sir, Since your departure from Mount Eagle, I have been favored with three letter such other
s from you. The first, dated in Hampton Road, June the 17th, came speedily to hand —
the 2d, begun on the 21st and ended the 23d of August, in London, and the 3d from Y
ork of the 7th of September, have also been received ⟨ at the) following times — viz .
— That from York, a day or two before I commenced a journey for Philadelphia on the
4th of November, and the other from London, a few days after my return from thence,
on the 20th of December. For the details contained in these several letters, I pray you t
o accept my thanks ;thanks; and congratulations on your safe arrival in England, althou
gh the Passage, on the whole, was not altogether as expeditious and as agreeable as you
expected — To this prayer, let me add my best wishes for the perfect restoration of yo
ur health — and the accomplishment of5
Dear Sir I yesterday recd the inclosed intelligence which I have transmitted to Lewis to such other
wn at the Capes of Delaware, in hopes it may meet Count D’Estaing there. But should
he have left Delaware before my dispatches reach him, you will, upon his arrival off th
e Hook, communicate the inclosed with

objects as might have induced yo
u to undertake the Voyage.

I have directed the Marshal (which I did not think myself authorized to do before I kne
w whether any part of the prize was to be secured, that was within the jurisdiction of th
e State.) to have the invoices and

such other

of the shipping papers as are in t
he trunk faithfully translated and
authenticated and sent on to me

Sir Being informed that William Vans Esq. of Salem (a friend of mine ) has received a
n appointmt from the General Court of Massachusetts, as Collector of the Excise for th
e South District of the County of Essex in that State, and that it is expected that Congre
ss will take that branch of Revenue into their own hands; I take the Liberty of mentioni
ng this appointmt to you, and (as it is probable his modesty will prevent his making a d
irect application ) to request, that, if upon enquiry, you should think him, as well qualif
ied for that office under Congress, as any other person who may apply, you would conf
irm his appointment. Or that, if he should not succeed in this, you would confer upon h
im
THE Secretary having in the Evening been directed to acquaint Mr. Temple that the Bo
ard would meet at 9 o'Clock this Morning, and that the CustomHouse Barge would attend at Wheelwright 's Wharf, to take on Board the Ship, Mr. Te
mple, the Secretary, and

such other

office at your disposal as you ma
y think best suited to his abilities
& Situation in Life.

such other

officers as might be there

occurrences as may have come t
o your knowledge.

“objects” is synonymous with ‘reasons’ for why he took on the trip. Therefore, “restoration of your health” was presumably one of the reasons he took the voyage.
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The Honorable Continental Congress reposing the greatest Confidence in your Wisdo
m & Experience have directed me to appoint you to the very important Command of th
e Troops of the United Colonies in Canada: with a Power to appoint a Deputy Adjutant
General, a Deputy Quarter Master General, a Deputy Muster Master General &

such other

officers as you shall find necessa
ry for the Good of the Service.

Cadiz. Joseph Yznardi native of Spain, Consul of the US. of A. for the port of Cadiz, in
the kingdom of Spain, and for

such other
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Such impeachment to be prosecuted by the attorney-general, or

such other

parts of the said kingdom as shal
l be nearer to the said port than t
o the residence of any other Con
sul or Viceconsul of the US. within the sam
e allegiance
person or persons as the house m
ay appoint,

These courts were held by the magistrates who lived in each county, or any other magi
strates who would attend, together with

such other

persons as the freemen of the co
unty, from time to time, should n
ominate and the general court ap
prove of, so as to make five in al
l, any three to hold a court.

They have Appointed three of their Members, Vizt Mr Lynch, Doctor Franklin, & Mr
Harrison to wait on you, Confer with you and the Governors of Connecticutt & Rhode
Island, the Council of Massachussets Bay, and the President of the Convention of New
Hampshire, (to whom I have wrote on the Subject by order of Congress,) and

such other

persons as to the said Committee
shall seem proper

We humbly recommend that authority be given by your Legislature to the executive au
thority or to

such other

persons as they may think proper
to furnish such carriage to the O
fficers acting under the Authorit
y of Congress or their Committe
e
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Have set forth, that the clergy of the church of England in the American colonies, and e such other
specially the missionaries in the service of the Society for the propagation of the gospel
in foreign party, are, with great difficulty, able to provide for their families, so that the
ir widows and children are often left in great distress; that for remedy thereof corporati
ons have, by charters, been erected in the provinces of Pennsylvania and NewJersey, for receiving, managing and disposing of such sums of money, as may be contri
buted and given as a fund towards the support and relief of the widows and children of
the said clergy; and for the further promotion of which laudable and charitable design, t
he petitioners humbly prayed our royal charter, under the seal of our said province of N
ew-York, to create them, and
Having, Sir, stated the most material articles of the many which are wanted, we beg lea such other
ve to urge the indispensible necessity of investing your executive authority, or

persons as should be named ther
ein, a body politic and corporate,
with the like powers and immun
ities as are contained in the abov
e-mentioned charters

With the direction of Governor Trumbull, as many as 15 or 20 boats could be ready at
Fairfield, or

such other

place as might be thought proper

That the said electors of the Senate meet at the city of Annapolis, or

such other

place as shall be appointed for co
nvening the Legislature, on the t
hird Monday in September, 1781

and all free men, so qualified, shall, on the first Monday of October, seventeen hundred
and seventy seven, and on the same day in every year thereafter, assemble in the count
ies, in which they are respectively qualified to vote, at the courthouse, in the said counties; or at

such other

place as the Legislature shall dir
ect;

persons as your legislature may j
udge proper to intrust, with ampl
e power to comply with the requi
sitions of the committee
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You will see by the Resolves, Springfield is the Rendezvous for the Recruits to fill the
Battalions, to which they are Marching, or

such other

place as you may Appoint

And that he is therefore of opinion, that the said Hans Rodolph should be nominated C
onsul of the United States of America for the port of Copenhagen, and

such other

places within the allegiance of hi
s Danish Majesty

That the abovementioned redeeming Shall be performed bÿ drawing in presence of a N
otarÿ and witnesses in this citÿ after the Expiration of the first mentioned ten ÿears in S
uch a Manner that the Nos. of the Obligations drawn Shall be betimes made known in t
he publick papers. That the paÿment of the interests as also the redeeming of the respec
tive Periods Shall be made at the compting houses of the hereafter mentioned Gentlem
en Directors or at
I intend to urge Davies the public printer here to re-publish Caius &

such other

places within this Citÿ as Shall li
kewise be advertized in the publi
ck Papers

such other

political writers as serve to infor
m the people

To the Trustees (Governors, or by whatsoever other name they may be designated) of t such other
he Academy in the Town of Alexandria, I give and bequeath, in Trust, four thousand d
ollars, or in other words twenty of the shares which I hold in the Bank of Alexandria, t
owards the support of a Free school established at, and annexed to, the said Academy; f
or the purpose of Educating such Orphan children, or the children of
VI. The Supreme Court and the several Courts of Common Pleas shall, beside the pow such other
ers heretofore usually exercised by them, have the powers of a Court of Chancery, so f
ar as relates to the perpetuating testimony, the obtaining of evidence from places not wi
thin the State, and the care of the persons and estates of those, who are non compotes
mentis: and the Legislature shall vest, in the said Courts

poor and indigent persons as are
unable to accomplish it with thei
r own means; and who, in the jud
gment of the Trustees of the said
Seminary, are best entitled to th
e benefit of this donation
powers, to grant relief in equity,
as shall be found necessary; and
may, from time to time enlarge o
r diminish those powers, or vest t
hem in such other Courts as they
shall judge proper, for the due a
dministration of justice
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They would have undergone a more severe and destructive oppression under king Ferd
inand, who, at the instigation of his begotted wife, was going to sanctify his war agains
t the Saracen • by the extirpation of the Jews, had not the bishops, and even the pope, (
Alexander II.) put a stop to his furious zeal, by publicly opposing and condemning it. B
ut what most probably extricated them out of all danger from that monarch and his suc
cessor was,t the revolution which the Moors occasioned in Africa; in consequence of w
hich Alphonso, distressed on every side, found himself obliged to befriend and caress, i
nstead of oppressing them, in order to procure their money and assistance. Accordingly
they were promoted by him to considerable posts, and obtained
And in cases of loss at sea, or by capture, or other unavoidable accident, or when, from
the nature of the trade, the proofs and the
certificates before mentioned are not, and can not be produced, the exporter cate can no
t be or exporters shall be allowed to adduce, to the collector of the port of produced, ex
portation,

such other

privileges, that Pope Gregory qui
te disapproved of them.

such other

proofs, as they may have, and as
the nature of the case will admit;
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And we further humbly offer, that draughts of such a commission and instructions may
be prepared; and that they may be also shewn to the proprietaries of those provinces, i
n order to their acquiescence, and the surrender of their pretended right to government,
in such manner and form as may be effectual in law, to the final extinguishing of their
pretences; or in case of their refusal, in order to

such other

proceedings as shall then be thou
ght fit

Your Petitioners further shew that the additional Misfortune of losing their Mother soo
n afterwards left them altogether dependent upon the bounty of friends, and while they
contemplate these Melancholy Events they can not but hope they shall receive from the
Humanity and generosity of this Government the same compassion that they are infor
med others have experienced in similar circumstances — They humbly intreat therefor
e that the half pay of the Commission possessed by their said Father, may be extended
to your Petitioners commencing from the date of his Death, or for
And in Page 44, where the Assembly had said, “shall forfeit and pay any Sum, not exc
eeding Five Pounds,” the Governor’s Amendment says, “shall suffer Death, or

such other

provision as you may think most
proper.

such other

punishment
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So that if upon your consciences, and the best of your understanding, by what is prove
d against him, you find he is guilty of that crime wherewith he stands charged, that is,
deserving Death, or

such other

punishment as the law inflicts up
on an offence so denominated; th
en you are to say, he is Guilty.

The Congress taking into Consideration the report of the Committee appointed to prepa
re a Plan & c. after some debate Resolved That a swift sailing Vessell to carry ten Carri
age Guns, and a proportionable Number of Swivells, with Eighty Men, be fitted with al
l possible dispatch, for a Cruize of three months , and that the Commander be instructe
d to cruize eastward, for intercepting such Transports as may be laden with warlike Sto
res, and other Supplies for our Enemies, and for
That the greatest caution should be observed in making the appointments, I would hum
bly propose, that they should originate with the colonels of the regiments, who shall ce
rtify that the person recommended appears possessed of a proper proportion of mathem
atical knowledge and

such other

purposes as the Congress shall di
rect.

such other

qualifications as to make a good
officer of artillery

Assure the People of Canada that we have no Apprehension that the French will take a
ny Part with Great Britain, but that it is their Interest, and we have Reason to believe th
eir Inclination, to cultivate a friendly Intercourse with these Colonies.
You are from this, and

such other

He then offered him some venison, and

such other

Reasons as may appear most pro
per to urge the Necessity the Peo
ple are under of immediately taki
ng some decisive Step to put the
mselves under the Protection of t
he United Colonies.
refreshment as his store afforded
, and having laid some bearskins
for his bed, he desired that he wo
uld repose himself for the night,
and he would awake him early in
the morning, and conduct him o
n his way.
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Restricting your Petitioners therefore to a confind number of surveys in such a mountai
nous Country is not only rendering them an exception to the common mode of Proceed
ing but depriving them of a benefit which others have hitherto enjoyd, and turning that,
which certainly was originally designed as a reward , into a hardship peculiar to thems
elves, which your Petitioners , from the well known justice that has ever prevaild at yo
ur Honble Board by no means suspects to be the Intention altho ’ in it’s consequences i
t is attended with this effect ; rather flattering themselves that Men, who had entered in
to an absolute Compact with Government & Seal ’d it at the Expence of their Blood w
ould meet with every favour that the Rules of Governmt could endulge them in — in o
btaining their Land. For these Reason ’s your Petitioners most humbly hope to have the
prayer of their Petition Granted or, that your Excellency & honours Could afford them

such other

relieve in the Premises as to you
in your wisdom shall see fit
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When you shall have reached the Pacific ocean, if you find yourself within convenient
distance of any settlement of Europeans, go to them, commit to writing a narrative of y
our journey and observations and take the best measures you can for conveying it by d
uplicates or triplicates thence to the society by se a. Return by the same, or

such other

route, as you shall think likely to
fulfill with most satisfaction and
certainty the objects of your mis
sion;

Upon the whole we must decide, that the District Court had a power, under this clause,
to inquire into the circumstances of this contract, and from a view of them, to determin
e whether an adherence to the scale in this case would be unjust, either as to the plaintif
f, or as to the defendant, and to substitute
I have caused a Court of Inquiry to set upon several, but the Business multiplies so fast
, and we are so much Strangers to the Characters, and Conduct of many, that I would w
ish to put it on some more proper Footing: especially as it takes Several Field Officers
every day from their Duty — You will please Sir, to lay this Matter before the General
Court that they may either appoint some proper Persons more Competent to this Busin
ess, or take
I applied to the university of A —
, and for the moderate sum of fourteen guineas, purchased as complete a diploma for th
at purpose, as could be obtained at Oxford or Cambridge, by eleven years academical r
esidence. Possessed of such excellent materials for puffing, I got my diploma translate
d into English, printed the substance of it on the papers which inclosed my nostrums, a
nd took

such other

rule as to them might seem more
just and equitable.

such other

Steps as shall appear to them like
ly to remedy this Mischief.

such other

steps to acquaint the world with
my real dignity, that I am now co
nsidered as one of the first physi
cians in the metropolis.
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Mr. Jefferson’s compliments to Colo. Franks and begs the favor of him during his stay such other
in Paris to call on Mr. Pancouck publisher of the Encyclopedie Methodique and endeav
or to get him entered as a subscriber for that work. As soon as Mr. Jefferson is informe
d of the number of volumes ready to be delivered and their price he will instantly remit
the sum and will then expect to receive those volumes, and will afterwards from time t
o time remit
And whereas the preservation of the northern frontiers of our province of Newsuch other
York, against the attempts of any enemy by land, is of great importance to the security
of our other northern plantations on the continent of America, and more especially of o
ur said province of New-Jersey, which lies so near adjoining to our province of NewYork, and the charge of erecting and repairing the fortifications, and of maintaining the
soldiers necessary for the defence of the same, is too great to be borne by the single pr
ovince of NewYork, without due contributions from others concerned therein, for which reason, we h
ave upon several occasions, required such contributions to be made, and accordingly se
ttled a quota to regulate the proportions thereof; you are therefore to take further care, t
o dispose the general assembly of our said province of New-Jersey, to the raising of
We must needs be out of some money at present to purchase lands of the Indians, but t such other
hat will be soon got in with profit, as people come to inhabit and take up land, and pay,
as always they have done, their part of purchase from the Indians: Here is great talk of
the braveries of the place and land: Barnagat I intend to see shortly after the season is fi
tting to go by land and water to it; I intend to go by water in a sloop, to see how conven
ient it is by water, and from thence come by land; so then I shall tell you more: Ye mus
t expect to be at charges for doing these and

sums as may keep beforehand wi
th the deliveries so as to authoriz
e him to receive every volume as
soon as published

So he gave over, and it appearing a suitable time to break up the Meeting, Friends parte
d in great Love, Tenderness and Brokenness of Heart; for the Lord's mighty Power had
been in and over the Meeting from the beginning to the end thereof, glorified and reno
wned be his most excellent Name, now and for ever, for his Mercies are many to those
that love and fear him who is the Fulness of all Good. This Meeting was not only for
Worship, but also for Business, as I said to the People at our parting; it was Friends Mo
nthly Meeting, in which their Poor, Fatherless, and Widows, were taken Care of, and6

Things as concern them as a Peo
ple

such other

supplies, as are or may be necess
ary for the defence of our provin
ce of New-York

things;
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He likewise makes copious notes, relative to his own experiments, the state of the seas
ons, the nature of the soils, the effects of different kinds of manure, and

such other

topics as may throw light on the
farming business.

That the Secy. of F. A. inform the several ministers of the U. S. in Europe that it is the
desire & express direction of Congress that they transmit full & frequent communicatio
ns as well of their proceedings with the Courts at which they respectively reside, as of
those which relate to negociations for peace; and also of all

such other

transactions & events as may in
any manner concern the U. State
s.

And we do particularly require and command, that no money, or value of money whats
oever, be given or granted by any act or order of assembly, to any governor, lieutenant
governor, or commander in chief of our said province, which shall not according to the
stile of acts of parliament in England, be mentioned to be given and granted unto us, wi
th the humble desire of such assembly, that the same be applied to the use and behoof
such governor, lieutenant governor, or commander in chief, if we shall so think fit; or i
f we shall not approve of such gift or application, that the said money or value of mone
y, be then disposed of and appropriated to

such other

uses as in the said act or order sh
all be mentioned

That the Minister Plenipo: at the Ct. of Versailles be instructed to propose that the plan
of the Convention respecting consular powers may be so varied as to leave the parties
at liberty to prohibit or permit to their respective Consuls, the privilege of carrying on c
ommerce on their private accts. and also to propose

such other

variations as may be consequent
thereon.

About eleven o'clock at night, the captain alarmed us with the dismal tidings that the sh
ip was full of water. We flew to the pumps, but the ballast had shifted, and choked up t
he pumps so, that all our endeavours that way was in vain, and we had by this time thre
e feet water in the hold. We began to clear the hold with canns, and

such other

vessels as we had on board; but a
las! this was to little purpose, stil
l the water continued to gain upo
n us.
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Provided, that no imprisonment on the warrant or order of the governor, council, senate
, or house of representatives, for either of the above described offences, be for a term e
xceeding thirty days. And the senate and house of representatives may try, and determi
ne, all cases where their rights and privileges are concerned, and which, by the constitu
tion, they have authority to try and determine, by committees of their own members, or
in

such other

way as they may respectively thi
nk best.

That charging Stamp Duties, or internal Taxes on the Colony, by Authority of Parliame
nt will be inconsistent with those Authorities and Privileges which the Colonies, and th
e People in them legally enjoy, and have, with the Approbation of the Supreme Power
of the Nation, been in the Use and Possession of for a long Course of Years; as also the
Probability that such Measures will, in the Event, prove prejudicial to the national Inte
rest as well as hurtful to the Colonies, together with some Matters and Circumstances
more directly and peculiarly in Favour of the Colony of Connecticut, and the especial p
ublic and benevolent Services performed by it on many Occasions, which may justly m
erit some favourable Considerations; and answered such Objections as might probably
be made against the Tenor of the Reasonings and Representations herein offered and la
id down; it is now concluded, that on the Account of these and

such other
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To diversify the entertainment, he provided lions, tigers, and

such other

weighty Reasons as may occur, a
British Parliament whose Design
is to keep up that Constitution,
Support the Honour and
Prerogative of the Crown, and
maintain the Privileges of the
People, will have a tender
Regard for the Rights and
Immunities of the King's
Subjects in the American
Colonies, and charge no internal
Taxations upon them without
their Consent.
wild beasts as were extraordinar
y either for ferocity, vigour, agili
ty, or any quality of a singular na
ture.

There will be a necessity to prohibit Any kind of Work being done at these Forges but t
he reparation of Arms. If an order of this kind is not given the Officers on particular oc
casions will have their horses Shod and

such other

Work as their necessities or conv
eniences may demand.

